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Nindows 10 is the newest operating system coming from Microsoft. It was revealed in an event in San Francisco yesterday. vlicrosoft 
executive Terry Myerson said the operating system will run on the broadest types of devices ever.

(ough School District officials are releasing more information about a police incident at the high school. State police were called to he 
school last week when a student made a wooden cylinder with a sharp point in shop class. Administrators say there was no threa o 
students or faculty.

Dennsylvania officials say they're closing in on alleged cop killer Eric Frein [L FREEN ]]. In a press conference Tuesday 
afternoon, -ieutenant Colonel George Bevins said they have found a number of Frein's items that have been "hastily discarded."

)onsumer confidence is falling. The Conference Board says its index of consumer attitudes tumbled in September to the lowest level 
 May. A less positive outlook on the current job market is being blamed for the downturn.

rhe fire marshal is investigating a suspicious house fire in Youngwood. Officials say the blaze broke out at the home early yesterday 
norning and had multiple points of origin.

Allegheny County mental health facility is not going to take the 16-year-old boy accused of trying to kill 20 classmates in an attack
 Franklin Regional High School. Officials say Southwood Psychiatric Hospital in Upper St. Clair announced Monday that security 

mcerns caused them to refuse to accept Alex Hribal.

Washington County deputy prosecutor is being suspended without pay for allegedly withholding evidence. District Attorney Gene 
/ittone made the announcement yesterday, following a ruling last week that Joseph Zupancic purposely withheld a letter from a 
iefense attorney that might have helped exonerate a client.

:ord Motor Company officials say the cost of their latest recall will be around 500-million dollars. The recall of 850-thousand vehicles, 
ncluding the Ford C-Max, Escape, Fusion and Lincoln MKZ models was announced Friday.
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•olice are trying to figure out how a woman fell to her death last night near McConnells Mill State Park. The woman fell from a bridge 

Breakneck Bridge Road in Slipper Rock Township just before 7 p.m. The Lawrence County Coroner's Office was called to the
;cene.

Embattled Secret Service Director Julia Pierson is no longer in that job. Pierson has submitted her resignation to Homeland Security 
Secretary Jeh [l jay Johnson.

rwo Pennsylvania state troopers are being treated for injuries they received while searching for survivalist and accused cop killer Eric

:rein FREEN J]. Police say the troopers were injured in an accident Wednesday night.

)vernight drivers in the Carnegie area are in for some major detours starting tonight. PennDOT announced that the project on )arkway 
West that has been in place since August will now force nighttime closures of the highway due to safety concerns.

Decil-based Consol Energy is cutting health benefits for retirees and changing its traditional pension plan. Officials made the 
announcement yesterday citing cost-cutting measures. The company will now require employees to contribute money toward their
•etirement.

Airline stocks are taking a beating over Ebola worries. Major carriers saw their shares fall between two and four percent today after he 
CDC confirmed the first case of the virus in the U.S.

 ten-billion dollar class action lawsuit against JP Morgan Chase is moving forward. The financial powerhouse is being sued by nvestors 
who claim the company misled them about the safety of billions in mortgage-backed securities sold just before the economic '.risis.
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 Pittsburgh grandmother is charged after she allegedly left her one-year-old granddaughter by herself at home to go out drinking. 
Dolice say Stacey Shannon left the child alone at her apartment in the 1800 block of Colwell Street to meet a man for drinks.
rhree students can go back to school after being treated for MRSA infections. Two middle school students and one high school Btudent 
in the Ligonier Valley were diagnosed with MRSA in late September. The Pittsburgh Tribune Review says the district cleaned all 
surfaces the students touched and cleaned every district bus. MRSA is a type of staph infection and can be treated with antibiotics

rhe first case of Enterovirus D68 in southwestern Pennsylvania is confirmed. The state Department of Health is not disclosing where 
he person lives or the patient's condition. Five other cases were previously confirmed in the southeastern part of the state. Hundred: 
children in more than 40 states have been hospitalized with the respiratory virus.

rhere's more bad news for JPMorgan Chase as the company is now saying it may have been the victim of a second security breach n 
just three months.

30vernor Tom Corbett says Thursday's resignation of the secretary of the Department of Environmental Protection is in the best nterest 
of the DEP. Secretary E. Christopher Abruzzo is among at least eight prominent state officials who sent or received hundreds  sexually 
explicit photos, videos and messages from state email accounts between 2008 and 2012.

 car hit a crossing guard then slammed into a utility pole on Hulton Road in Penn Hills. The Thursday afternoon accident sent the 
xossing guard to the hospital in critical condition. The car, driven by an unidentified woman, reportedly went out of control, hitting the 
xossing guard near the intersection with Saltsburg Road then hitting the pole. The woman and her son, who was also in the car, vere 
treated for minor injuries.

'hiladelphia is now the largest city in America to decriminalize marijuana. Mayor Michael Nutter signed legislation Wednesday that 
nakes possession of 30 grams or less of pot a civil offense subject to a fine of 25 dollars.

 California-based Internet streaming company wants to pay Instagram users to take photos. Netflix is launching a contest to find 
soElled "Grammasters" to travel the country and take pictures at film and TV shoots.

Dver 400 miles of Pennsylvania state forest roadways normally closed to the public will be open to hunters and other visitors this (ear. 
The Bureau of Forestry hopes to promote hunting where it's needed for overall ecosystem health. The roads open Saturday for  archery 
season and will stay open into January.

3eneral Motors is recalling more than 100-thousand late-model cars, vans, SUVs and trucks. The 2013 and 2014 model year lehicles 
have a possible manufacturing defect in the chassis control system. The recali includes the Cadillac CTS sports sedan and learly a 
dozen Cadillac, Chevrolet, and GMC SUVs, trucks and vans.

month ahead of the midterm elections, President Obama is touting the strength and resilience of the U.S. economy. Speaking at 
qorthwestern University yesterday, Obama argued that the recovery from the deep recession has been difficult but steady.

rhree Aliquippa police officers are out of work. They were fired last night during a city council meeting. City officials have not 
',ommented about the terminations.
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autopsy is scheduled today for a man killed by gunfire over the weekend in East Liberty. Police say Reginald Turner of vlanchester 
was pronounced dead after the incident Saturday night in an apartment on Penn Avenue at New Pennley Place.

rhe White House believes there's no real threat of an Ebola outbreak developing in this country.

\uthorities in Pennsylvania think accused cop killer Eric Frein FREEN ]] may be located and taken into custody soon. Investigators 
)elieve the elements might be starting to wear Frein down and say he's probably running low on food and supplies.

nvestigators are turning to the public to help identify a body found in the Allegheny River. The man is described as black, six-feet tall 
weighing around 160 pounds and was found under the Roberto Clemente Bridge last Tuesday.

Dolls show a majority of Americans still consider the economy in bad shape, despite last week's reported drop in unemployment. On 
\BC's "This Week," Treasury Secretary Jack Lew said people may not remember how bleak things were in 2008 and 2009.



/erizon is pulling the plug on its Redbox Instant video streaming service. The service combining the Redbox DVD rental kiosk )usiness 
with a streaming video offer was launched in 2013 to compete against Netflix.

(ahoo wants to invest in photo messaging application Snapchat. According to a report by the "Wall Street Journal," Snapchat is close o 
finalizing a 20-million-dollar fundraising round led by venture capital firm Kleiner Perkins.

Xliquippa's full-time police department is down to 15 members. Council voted to let Paul Cain, Angelo Lewis and Eric McPhilomy go 
ast week Officials have not revealed what led to the
Adeaking Canker truck is being blamed for an evacuation in Center Township. The truck was carrying 25-hundred gallons of gasoline 
vhen the driver noticed the leak at the Shell gas station on Old Broadhead Road Saturday night.
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Dittsburgh police are investigating why a man slammed his pickup into two buildings. Witnesses say he backed out of the SR Market

Second Avenue yesterday and slammed into the Hazelwood Family Health Center. Then he apparently sped forward and rammec he 
convenience SR Market wall.

 US. airmen who drowned when he was swept off the coast of Japan in a typhoon is identified as a Tarentum native. Sergeant 
James Swartz was taking photos on his day off along the coast north of Okinawa when he and at least two others were pulled into 
'ough seas.

•resident Obama says plans are underway for additional airline passenger screening in West Africa and the U.S. to help keep Ebola 
rom spreading.

Backwoods fugitive and suspected cop killer Eric Frein FREEN J] is reportedly confessing to his crimes in a letter obtained by law
Unnamed sources tell CNN the manhunt turned up a letter, in which Frein details the September 12th ambush that left 

Pennsylvania state trooper dead and wounded a second.

rhe Allegheny County Health Department and area hospitals are talking about protocols for treating Ebola. They held a conference 
211 yesterday. Officials at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center said they've been planning for how to handle Ebola and other 
deadly diseases since the terrorist attack on 9-11.

rechnology giant Hewlett-Packard has announced it's splitting itself into two separate companies. The split is part of a radical
•estructuring plan for the 75-year-old company, aimed to help it adapt to the new era of mobile and online computing.

3T Advanced Technologies is going bankrupt after Apple decided to use a different company to make its iPhone displays. The New 
Hampshire-headquartered company's stock has been on the decline since last month, when it said Apple wasn't going with its Sapphire 
Glass display.

Darents of students at Bethel Park High School are upset after police showed up at the school yesterday for what they are now calling  
training exercise. School officials reportedly learned of a threat against the school on Sunday night, but police determined the threat 
vasn't credible.

 convicted sex offender from Oakdale is on the loose after he was permitted to leave home for services at a Pittsburgh mosque last 
:riday. Federal marshals are now searching for 28-year-old Mustafa Bazbaz, who was under federal monitoring and is facing jail time 

or sexual conduct with a 15-year-old girl last December.

Jeep is reportedly on track to sell one-million vehicles this year. The brand has reportedly sold roughly 747-thousand vehicles througt 
September, topping last year's all-time global sales record of 731-thousand-565.

Boon customers will be able to buy health insurance at Walmart. DirectHealth.com is slated to set up shop in 27-hundred Walmart 
;tores to answer any questions about health care plans and even help enroll customers.
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rhe death of an East Huntington man after a high-speed police chase last week is ruled a suicide. Allegheny County officials say Ryan 
Senko died after shooting himself in the head. The chase started after police received a report of the 22-year-old looking for his 
»«girlfriend after buying a nine-millimeter pistol.



NalletHub measured the energy efficiency of cars and homes in each of the lower 48 states. Overall, Pennsylvania is ranked seventh n 
the nation, with houses the most energy efficient, while cars come in fifth for lowest fuel consumption.

'resident Obama will travel to the Pentagon today to get an update on the U.S.-led fight against ISIS. Obama will be briefed by U.S. 
'.ombatant commanders and members of his national security team.

Nalmart is going to stop offering health insurance to employees who work fewer than 30 hours a week. The move is expected to mpact 
about two-percent of the companys staff.
SodaStream is going flat. Shares in the consumer home carbonation company fell more than 20 percent yesterday on hird-quarter 
results.

rhe 2015 Allegheny County budget proposal is calling for no increase in property taxes. County Executive Rich Fitzgerald presented 
he 839-million-dollar proposal last night to the county council. Fitzgerald says revenue from other areas including new construction 
nd a drink tax allows for no millage increase.

'olice officers in Allegheny County are strutting the catwalk today to honor their K9 partners. The Cops in Couture fashion show at 
vlall at Robinson is trying to raise money to build a memorial statue. It would recognize canines killed in the line of duty. The statue 

a bronze dog standing next to an officer would go on the North Shore near Heinz Field.

 new poll finds Democrat Tom Wolfe is leading Republican Governor Tom Corbett by a margin of 55-to-38 percent. The Quinnipiac 
Jniversity poll shows Corbett has narrowed Wolfs lead from 24-points early last month to 17 points with less than a month to election 
iay.

lice President Joe Biden says he'd like to see a boost in the minimum wage. Biden spoke Tuesday at a roundtable discussion with -os 
Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti and local business leaders.

Retail sales in the U.S. are expected to be up this holiday season. The National Retail Federation expects sales in November and 
December to increase more than four-percent this year, outpacing last year's gains.
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 doctor practicing out of the West Penn Allegheny Health System is going to prison on child porn charges. Doctor Mark Janosko of 
v1cCandless was sentenced to seven years in prison yesterday. He pleaded guilty over the summer to charges that he received child 
)ornography on his computer.

)ver two dozen members of Congress want travelers from West Africa banned from the U.S. until the Ebola outbreak is under control

rhe U.S. Supreme Court is blocking a new voter identification law in Wisconsin from taking effect before the November elections. 
In 3-3 vote, the justices granted a last-minute request from a civil rights group to keep the law from being implemented.

Jnity officials are giving the green light to the largest housing development there in ten years. Yesterday they approved 16-acres on 
Mhat is now a soybean field off Carney Road to be used for building up to 20 homes.

Xllegheny County has approved a lease with Fort-Worth-based Range Resources to drill under Deer Lakes Park. Officials say the 
',ompany will pay the county more than seven-million dollars to drill for natural gas in West Deer and Frazer.

Requests for first time unemployment benefits are almost unchanged. The Labor Department says initial jobless claims last week 
dropped by a thousand from the previous week's revised figure. That puts last week's number at 287-thousand.

\mazon is planning to open its first brick-and-mortar store just ahead of the holidays. CNBC is reporting the experimental store will
)pen on 34th Street in Manhattan. The facility will operate as a small warehouse with a limited inventory available for same-day 

 in New York.

 Cranberry man is facing charges for trying to rob a store with a hypodermic needle. Devan Ness turned himself in yesterday after 
valking into Take It To the Cleaners on Freedom Road Wednesday and threatening the clerk with the needle.

'rotesters clashed with police for a second straight night in St. Louis, where an officer shot and killed a black teenager on [Vednesday. 
Up to 400 demonstrators are estimated to have confronted officers dressed in riot gear on Thursday night.



)fficials are investigating an apartment fire in Washington. Flames broke out in the eight-unit Locust Avenue building early yesterday 
norning. No injuries were reported but a second floor residence was gutted.

rhe news from Dairy Queen is not so sweet this morning. The fast-food and dessert chain says someone hacked into the computer 
;ystems of nearly 400 DQ stores and at least one Orange Julius operation. The point-of-sale security breach compromised ',ustomers' 
names, payment card numbers and expiration dates.
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Washington County pharmacist is facing charges for submitting over 300-thousand dollars-worth of fraudulent claims to insurance 

',ompanies and providing drugs to patients without proper prescriptions. Andrew Kuzy, who owned Kuzy's Pharmacy in Bentleyville, 
vas arrested Friday for Medicaid and insurance fraud.

 are investigating a threat posted on social media involving Penn State College. College officials released a statement last 
light saying police have arrested a student in connection with the threat.

\mericans are observing Columbus Day today. It's the anniversary of the day in 1492 when Italian explorer Christopher Columbus 
arrived in the Americas. In 1968 President Lyndon Johnson signed legislation establishing Columbus Day as a federal holiday to be 
Eiebrated on the second Monday in October.

)ollier officials say they are planning to clean up the Woodville State Hospital Cemetery. Forty-two University of Pittsburgh students 
expected to clear brush and debris from the cemetery next Saturday. The cemetery is all that remains of the hospital that )perated 

for more than 100 years caring for patients with tuberculosis and mental illness. The hospital closed in 1992.
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'olice are investigating a shooting that killed a Pittsburgh garbage collector in Carrick. Omar Hodges was shot yesterday morning jus 
as he was about to begin his route. Police say he was in his personal vehicle on Birmingham Avenue when someone fired 12 shots )ut 
of a light-colored Nissan Altima.

former Washington County inmate is getting a 100-thousand dollar settlement because jail officials ignored his requests for dental
 The jury handed down the decision Friday saying prison officials violated Joseph Consonery's constitutional right to be free of 

',ruel and unusual punishment.

DC Director Thomas Frieden says the agency is rethinking Ebola infection control. The comment came after a nurse became nfected 
while caring for dying Ebola patient Thomas Duncan in a Dallas hospital. Duncan died last week.

t !ooks like Chrysler's return to the stock market is getting off to a sputtering start. Shares of the newly-merged Fiat Chrysler 
Xutomobiles NV lost one-percent of their value in the first day the stock was available on the New York Stock Exchange.

-londa is recalling 43-thousand Acura vehicles in the U.S. due to faulty seat belts. The automaker says front seat belts might not •elease 
from the retracted position in cold temperatures.

rhe Democratic candidate for governor, Tom Wolf, is busy campaigning for next month's election. Yesterday, he made a stop in 
Aliquippa. Wolf visited the high school to push his education plan, saying education transforms lives.

DResults of an active shooter drill in Cranberry Township are being evaluated by Penn State Fayette's Center for Community and 
ublic Safety. The exercise was conducted at Haine Elementary and Middle School yesterday with school employees and ten police 
Ägencies.

is proposing a compromise on so-called Internet 'fast lanes." The telecom giant has sent a proposal to the FCC calling for fast anes 
to be created by users, not Internet providers.

JPMorgan Chase is reporting a profit for the third quarter, one year after posting a rare quarterly loss. The nation's biggest bank )osted 
net income of five-point-six billion dollars for the quarter that ended September 30th.
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)fficials are investigating the dumping of over three-thousand gallons of suspected fracturing water into the Waynesburg Borough's 
;ewer system. Employees at the sewage treatment plant noticed a spike in the flow coming into the system and called borough 
)fficials, who think the water was dumped on September 30th.

(ou're in a bad situation if you're loaded down with student debt in Rhode Island. The Ocean State comes in at the bottom of NalletHlJb 
com's list of Regt and Worst States for Student Debt

 Beaver County mother is facing abuse charges for allegedly violently pulling her daughter's hair. Police were alerted to the abuse ast 
month when the six-year-old girl was taken to the hospital for a head injury.

rhere is a report that ISIS terrorists may be planning "lone wolf' attacks against police and reporters in the U.S. NBC reports the FBI 
änd Department of Homeland Security are warning law enforcement agencies of potential attacks on Western targets.
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Pennsylvania hospitals will start testing for six rare disorders on newborn babies. Governor Corbett signed the bill yesterday to )ring 
the number of required screenings for an infant to 35, starting before Christmas.

rwo Western Pennsylvania Congressmen are voicing concerns regarding the Ebola virus. Congressman Mike Kelly says 
he's not surc he United States is taking an aggressive enough stance. Upper St. Clair Republican Congressman Tim Murphy 
agrees.

 man is facing charges in connection to a fight at a natural gas well site in Fallowfield Township. Police say Johnny Barber was driving 
his truck onto the Mamma Bear drill site near Route 917 last month and was questioned about safety protocols by a site

Some Wall Street investors are worried that the recent sell-off might be just the start of a long slide. The major indexes are down frorr 
learly six-percent to more than ten-percent over the past month.

Nalmart is cutting its forecast for full-year sales growth. The biggest retailer in the world is apparently being hurt by a stronger dollar 
2nd last year's cut in the government food stamp program.

rhe federal deficit continues to drop. The Treasury Department puts this year's deficit at 483-billion dollars, a six-year low,

)onverse is suing more than 30 companies, claiming they're selling knockoffs of the iconic Chuck Taylor All Stars. The trademark 
nfringement suit names Walmart and Kmart among others.

Pennsylvania hospitals will start testing for six rare disorders on newborn babies. Governor Corbett signed the bill yesterday to )ring 
the number of required screenings for an infant to 35, starting before Christmas.

rhe White House is shifting into crisis mode as concern mounts over Ebola in the U.S. President Obama has canceled two days of 
)olitical events as Republicans and some Democrats call for him to take various steps which the administration is resisting.

\pple isn't dropping any hints about its big announcement this morning, which is heating up speculation. Just over a month after 
olling out the new iPhone 6 and the Apple watch, the electronics giant's invitation tells industry insiders and the media that "It's 

been May too long."

Dittsburgh-based Giant Eagle Market District is recalling cans of soup sold at their more than 200 supermarkets in five states. The
•ecall is for the 24-ounce cups of the company's Italian-style wedding soup variety.
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crash involving a Red Line light-rail trolley and a car near Dormont Junction is being investigated. Yesterday's rush hour commute a 
4 p.m. at the 1  occurred.

Carnegie man is facing a much lighter sentence after being acquitted on several serious charges stemming from a car chase and 
;hooting. Donald Burris Jr. and his mother, Lena Davenport, allegedly led police on a pursuit through the city that ended with Burris 
Jetting shot in the arm.

rhe iPad is back with a vengeance. Speaking at a special event from Apple's headquarters in Cupertino, California, yesterday, CEO rim 
Cook revealed the iPad Air 2. At barely over six-millimeters high, it's the world's thinnest tablet.

Bears is closing its store and auto center at the Pittsburgh Mills mall in January. The company says the store's 97 employees will be 
äble to apply for jobs at other Sears locations or KMart stores. A liquidation sale at the closing mall store will start on October 31 st.

 serial Burglary suspect is in custody. Shaler police arrested a 31 -year-old man when he was found behind a business around two 
)'clock Thursday morning. He's suspected in a recent string of burglaries at businesses along Route 8.
qestle is concerned about the Ebola outbreak. Ata press conterence Thursday in Switzerland, Nestle's CEO said the chocolate '.ompany 
is being put on 'high alert,' Fears of cocoa prices rising on concern the disease may spread to the Ivory Coast, where Nestlf Fts about 
40-percent of its global supply, are prompting the alert.

Sixty percent of Americans say they wouldn't waste a sick day on the flu. The top reason for most is workload. A new survey from 
Staples shows 40 percent say taking a day off to recover would only create more work when they're back on the job.
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\uthorities are releasing the cause of death of six people who were killed in a massive fire in McKeesport. Authorities say four 
)hildren and two adults died from smoke inhalation. Firefighters say the fire started early Saturday morning in the 300 block of 
Express Alley and was fully involved by the time firefighters got to the scene.

 man is in critical condition after he collided with a car while riding his motorcycle in Pittsburgh. Police say the accident happened at 
he intersection of Woodville Avenue and Minnotte Square Friday night.

rhe family of Ebola patient Thomas Duncan is thankful to be out of quarantine. The Ebola victim's fiancee Louise Troh says she's (ery 
grateful no one else in her family is showing symptoms of the deadly disease after being locked away for 21 days.

 large quantity of U.S.-supplied weapons and ammunition is now in the key Syrian border town of Kobani.

 California University of Pennsylvania police officer is suing the university for gender discrimination. Elizabeth Gatta filed the suit 
las veek claiming she was denied training that had been promised to her and a male officer with fewer qualifications got it instead.

(ahoo could announce cost-cutting measures on Tuesday in response to pressure from an activist investor. Yahoo recently said it is 
Ntting the size of its engineering operation in Bangalore, India. The Internet company also is streamlining its other overseas 
)perations. 

Dittsburgh is the home of the worst accent in the country. Gawker released its list of America's Ugliest Accents last week and
)ittsburgh was number one. Gawker says Pittsburgh got almost 55-percent of the vote, edging out Scranton, which got 45-percent.
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rhe Pennsylvania Supreme Court is suspending Justice Seamus McCaffery. The announcement was made yesterday. Authorities 
Justice McCaffery exchanged sexually explicit e-mails with employees of the Attorney General's Office.

\uthorities are releasing more information about a deadly house fire in McKeesport. The fire started in the living room on the first 
floo  the home. Four children and two adults died in the fire early Saturday morning on Express Alley.



rhe New York City Marathon is less than two weeks away, and with so many people coming from all over the world, Kathleen vlaloney 
says race organizers are paying close attention to developments involving Ebola.

rhe man convicted of killing Grand Ole Opry star David "Stringbean" Akeman and his wife in 1973 will work as a custodian at a churcl 
vhen he's released. John Brown was granted parole last week after spending 40-years in prison.

 highly publicized murder trial is getting underway this week. University of Pittsburgh medical researcher Doctor Robert Ferrante is 
of poisoning his wife with cyanide. Doctor Autumn Klein, a UPMC neurologist, died in April of 2013. Jury selection is 

;chedule to begin today.

attempted abduction near Kennywood Park in West Mifflin is under investigation. A 17-year-old girl told police she was walking 
on

-loffman Boulevard early Sunday morning when a man with a knife grabbed her and pushed her down. The victim was able to escapt 
ran to the park for help.

\pple is getting a big boost from sales of its new iPhones. The company announced it had a better-than-expected 12-percent jump in 
•evenue after launching the new gadgets.

royota is recalling 247-thousand vehicles in the U.S. over concerns about faulty air bags. The recalled vehicles are from model years 
2002 through 2005.
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 14-year-old is facing a slew of charges after police say he made bomb threats against several different schools in Pittsburgh. The 

eenager made the threats against the schools last month. He is charged with 33 counts of felony terroristic threats among other 
)harges. Police say the teenager is from Clairton.

Seven people are facing charges following a drug raid in New Kensington. Police entered the Fourth Avenue residence early 
(esterday morning after receiving tips from neighbors and found heroin and marijuana. Police say the same apartment triplex has 
)een raided for drugs previously.

rhe number of big-name Democrats visiting Pennsylvania on behalf of candidate for governor Tom Wolf is growing. Former Presiden 
3ill Clinton is scheduled to be in Pittsburgh next Monday at a campaign event with Wolf, who is challenging Republican Governor 
Torr )orbett.

Xmericans are losing billions of dollars in compensation by not taking vacation. A new report by the U.S. Travel Association shows 
he average employee used just 16 of the nearly 21 vacation days they were entitled to last year. That works out to about 52-
billioniollars in lost benefits for 2013.

rhirty-one states are reporting that unemployment dropped in September. The Bureau of Labor Statistics says eight states showed 
ncreases in joblessness last month, and eleven states and the District of Columbia reported no change in unemployment numbers.

)fficials are confirming that a dozen cellphones have been confiscated from students at Norwin High School. The phones are part of 
investigation but would not discuss the details other than to say they are not related to a bomb threat at the school on Monday.

rhe state Attorney General's office is filing a civil lawsuit against an illegal fireworks company in Aliquippa. Attorney General Kathleer 
(ane said yesterday that A-Rocket Fireworks has been issuing its own illegal permits.

30vernor Tom Corbett and Auditor General Eugene DePasquale are being dropped from an NCAA lawsuit. NCAA officials 
the move yesterday saying the men are not important to their case.
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rhe Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice who has found himself in some hot water recently must turn over all court-issued
 Justice Seamus McCaffery was suspended Monday amid allegations that he sent or received sexually explicit emails.

Jniversity of Pittsburgh Medical Center is teaming up with NASCAR driver Dale Earnhardt Jr. and baseball catcher David Ross to )ring 
awareness to the severity of concussions.



'olice are investigating a bomb threat at Franklin Regional High School. The threat was found in a girl's bathroom yesterday fternoon 
after the school day was over.

Delivery giant FedEx is predicting a record holiday season. The Memphis-based company is forecasting 22.6 million shipments on its 
nticipated peak day of December 15th.

:ord Motor Company is cutting the price on the electric version of the Ford Focus again. It is the second price cut for the vehicle in he 
past two years.

 Burgettstown resident plans to plead not guilty at a preliminary hearing today for painting a speed limit on a street. He's facing 
)harges of criminal mischief and disorderly conduct for allegedly defacing a section of Main Street. The 55-year-old man says he is 
ired of vehicles traveling 50 miles-per-hour in a 25 miles-per-hour zone.

rhe man accused of jumping a White House fence Wednesday evening is identified as a 23-year-old Maryland man. A Secret Service 
spokesman says Dominic Adesanya was unarmed when 
he was taken into custody and charges are pending.

Several people are injured following a crash in 
Lawrence County. Police say multiple vehicles collided 
in Shenango Township (esterday. Officials closed down 

the 17 hundred block of New Butler Road for a short time after the accident.
t could be another down day on Wall Street, as U.S. stock tutures tumbled overnight following news ot an Ebola case in New York )ity.

3tarting next Monday, Pennsylvania and five other states are going to monitor travelers whose flights originated in the Ebola-stricken 
,ountries S of Liberia, Guinea, and Sierra Leone for 21 days.

Åmazon.com Inc's shares are lower after disappointing sales projections for the holiday quarter. The online retailer's shares were iown 
nine-percent Thursday, taking more than 15-billion-dollars off Amazon's market value.

Honda's president and 12 other executives are taking a pay cut as a result of the automaker issuing the fifth recall of its new Fit hybrid 
his year.

Dolice are investigating an attempted luring in Bell Acres. A ten-year-old girl says she was approached Thursday morning by a man 
Mho offered her a ride when she missed her school bus. As she walked home, the man in the car followed her before eventually 
eaving the area.

rhe Allegheny County Sheriffs Department says a Florida fugitive is in custody. Acting on a tip, the 42-year-old man was apprehended 
without incident Wednesday at a Pittsburgh-area homeless shelter.

Requests for first time unemployment benefits are going up. The Labor Department says initial jobless claims rose last week by 
17housand from the previous week to reach 283-thousand.

Some former "Saturday Night Live" interns are about to finally get paid. NBCUniversal has reportedly agreed to pay six-point-
fournillion dollars to settle a class action lawsuit filed by several unpaid interns at "SNL" and other NBC shows.
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Republican Governor Tom Corbett and Democratic challenger Tom Wolf are busy campaigning for the November 4th election.

was in Plumcreek Township and Cranberry over the weekend saying that Wolf will raise their taxes. Wolf had rallies in 
v1cKeesport, Washington and Aliquippa and said Corbett failed to tax the natural gas industry enough.

Hoping to reverse sliding iTunes sales, Apple is reportedly making plans to merge its newly acquired Beats Music with its online digita 
nusic service.

rhe Department of Agriculture is issuing a nationwide recall of nearly 32-thousand pounds of gluten-free breaded chicken products hat 
may be tainted with staph bacteria.
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3utler city is looking at a consolidation plan that would close its three public elementary schools. The plan was submitted by a 
•.onsultant, and recommends that six or seven of the district's elementary schools be closed, citing some that operate at only 55)ercent 
capacity.

Bears is reportedly letting thousands-of-workers go before the holiday rush. The company has been strapped for cash in recent
(ears.

)VS, Rite Aid Drop Apple Pay System in what appears to be a move to work exclusively with a competitor. Apple Pay allows users to 
;imply wave their smartphones in front of a reader to pay for items at dozens of major retailers.
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 Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice caught up in a pornography email scandal, is retiring. Justice Seamus McCaffery announced

lis retirement yesterday. The judicial ethics board says it will now drop the investigation of Justice McCaffery as a result.

 man is in the hospital after being chased by police through Shaler Township. Police say they had received a 911 call complaining hat 
the man was causing a disturbance.

Dolice are warning people to be alert following several armed robbery attempts at a New Stanton bank ATM. The suspect has 
three customers withdrawing cash at the First Commonwealth Bank on South Center Avenue this month. The man 

hreatened all three with a knife while demanding money.

State police are cracking down on local areas where aggressive driving crashes are too common. Police say the blitz will last through 
slovember 22nd and will concentrate on several high-traffic areas including Interstates 70 and 79, and Routes 19, 40, 980, 22 and 
344.
*undreds of 2015 Chevrolet Corvettes are being recalled. General Motors announced approximately 900 vehicles are affected.

Dolice are investigating a quick-change scam in Hempfield. Three people got over 420-dollars from the Aldi's store on Triangle Drive 
Friday. Two of the suspects are white women with long, dark ponytails. The third suspect is a middle-aged white man with a thin )uild 
and dark hair. 

rhere is a bomb threat investigation in the Penn-Trafford School District. Students from the Trafford Middle School and Elementary 
School were evacuated to the high school Monday morning when a threat was found written on a bathroom stall.

Baby wipes are being recalled nationwide because some packages may contain bacteria. Nutek Disposables of Pennsylvania 
nitiated the voluntary recall after receiving customer complaints of odor and discoloration. Tests revealed a bacteria present in 
)opular brands including Cuties, Member's Mark and Tender Touch.

Half of the work being done with almost 20-million dollars from the Governor's Transportation infrastructure and investment Fund is 
in
Nestern Pennsylvania. PennDOT officials announced yesterday that six of the 12 projects are based in Allegheny and Butler
)ounties.
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Dolice are identifying the victim of an ATV accident in Somerset County. The four-year-old girl that was killed in the accident is being 
dentified as Tailynn Felker. The accident happened Monday evening in Summit Township, when a 14-year-old driver lost control of 
he ATV and rolled it, ejecting the four-year-old girl.

'olice have arrested a man they say started a fire in a Dollar General store in Rostraver. Police say 24-year-old Johnathan Szabo vas 
arrested Monday. Police say he confessed to the crime, and admitted to police that he started the fire.

'resident Obama is thanking Americans who put their lives on the line to fight Ebola in West Africa. They include U.S. military 
troops, lealthcare workers and U.S.-A.I.D. employees.



rhis afternoon's planned launch of an Atlas Five rocket from Cape Canaveral will proceed, despite last night's explosion at the Naiiops 
Flight Facility in Virginia. United Launch Alliance is sending a Boeing giobai positioning satellite into orbit.

Nould you pay for YouTube? The executives at Google are betting that you will. They're working on a paid subscription-based /ersion 
of YouTube with no advertisements.

Day TV provider HBO is getting ready to cut seven percent of its workforce in the U.S.

Jurors are hearing more testimony Tuesday in the murder trial of Doctor Robert Ferrante. The University of Pittsburgh researcher is 
)harged in the cyanide poisoning death of his wife, UPMC neurologist Doctor Autumn Kline in April of 2013.
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Bouth Strabane supervisors are delaying approval on a Range Resources well pad. Township officials listened to testimony during 
ruesday night's conditional-use hearing and decided to delay action over concerns about noise at the site, which is near Kopper Kettl( 
Road.

Some U.S. citizens are becoming so overwhelmed by the IRS, they're renouncing their citizenship. According to new data from the 
rreasury Department, more than two-thousand Americans have renounced their citizenship this year.

vlobile payment service CurrentC is already the victim of a data breach and it hasn't even officially launched yet. The service is )acked 
by MCX, or Merchant Customer Exchange, a coalition of retailers including Walmart, Target and Best Buy.

Dolice are charging an 18-year-old Penn Hills man in a shooting death earlier this month. The suspect was arrested without 
ncident Tuesday night. He was arraigned Wednesday and is being held without bail. Investigators say the 18-year-old victim was 
;hot in the head on October 4th, in an apartment building in East Liberty, and died the following morning at UPMC Presbyterian.

rhe U.S. Postal Service is reporting widespread surveillance of so-called "snail mail." A just-released audit by the USPS inspector 
pneral reveals that law enforcement and national security investigators recorded information on the outside of almost 50-thousand 
)ieces of mail last year.
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Several members of the California University of Pennsylvania Football team are facing charges following a violent incident in 
)alifornia. Police say five members of the team have been arrested and charged after they beat up a man outside a restaurant 
eaving him with a serious head injury.

Dolice are looking for the person involved in a shooting in Penn Hills. They obtained an arrest warrant for their suspect, who they say 
Bhot a teenager in the stomach earlier this week.

rhe manhunt is over for an accused cop killer in Pennsylvania. State Police Commissioner Frank Noonan says Eric Frein freen ]] vas 
spotted Thursday by U.S. marshals at an abandoned airport and was arrested without incident. He's accused of ambushing two 
)ennsylvania State Troopers, killing one of them.

rhe U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations is checking herself for Ebola symptoms after a brief trip to West Africa. Samantha Power 
•eturned to New York Thursday.

 state trooper is recovering following an accident on Route 119 in East Huntingdon. The officer was picking up debris on the 
roadwa) Nednesday night when a car slowed, causing a chain reaction crash. The officer was hit and sustained multiple fractures, a 
laceration the head and significant blood loss.

:irst-time claims for unemployment benefits are up for the second week in a row. Numbers from the Labor Department show 
287housand Americans filed claims for jobless benefits last week.

)hrysler is recalling more than 381-thousand Ram trucks to fix a possible fire hazard. The automaker says problems with diesel  
could cause fuel-heater housings to overheat and fuel to leak.

Dolice are investigating a bomb threat at Gateway High School. Students were evacuated to the Monroeville Sport Center yesterday 
fter the threat was found in the building.

nvestors are unimpressed with Starbucks' latest earnings report. The coffee giant's ten-percent increase in revenues fell short of Wai 
Street expectations and shares tumbled over four-percent in after hours trading.

rhursday was day six of the cyanide murder trial of a University of Pittsburgh researcher. Testimony for a second straight day 
focused on the ievel of cyanide in the victim's blood. Doctor Robert Ferrante is accused of fataiiy poisoning his wife, Doctor
Autumn Klein, in April of 2013.
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romorrow is Election Day and new polls are encouraging for Republican Senate candidates, The polls seem to give momentum to 
Republicans' hopes of picking up six seats to gain control of the Senate.

\uthorities are conducting tests on a rifle they found in the abandoned airport hangar in the Poconos where they believe Eric Frein vas 
hiding. Frein ambushed two Pennsylvania state troopers outside their barracks in Blooming Grove Township back in September, 
(illing one and injuring the other.

 woman is facing homicide charges in the shooting of her cousin in Upper St. Clair. Police say Stephanie Munizza was drinking with 
ner family early Saturday morning on Myrna Drive when the incident occurred.

rhe unemployment rate in Butler is one of the lowest in Western Pennsylvania. The state Department of Labor & Industry released he 
report last week, saying the jobless rate in September was five-percent, down from five-point-three-percent in August.
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rhe driver of a tanker truck is recovering after an accident in Washington County. Authorities say the water tanker rolled onto its side 
(esterday morning on the Monongahela City Bridge, causing the bridge to close.

lot of people are forgetting that guns are not allowed in carry-on bags on commercial flights. Screeners for the Transportation Security 
Administration confiscated 181 firearms found in carry-on bags at the nation's major airports in October.
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)ennsylvania is ranked 46th overall among the 50 states for voter influence. "WalletHub.corfi" bases its rankings on the number of 
 officials in federal government per adult population in each state. Wyoming is ranked first and Florida is last.

•olls begin opening within the hour on this Election Day. The biggest question in national politics is control of the U.S. Senate. A 
)ickup of six seats will give Republicans control for the first time since 2007.

rwo people are facing charges in connection to a car theft in Canonsburg. Arrest warrants were issued Friday for Tiffany Hilliard and
Joshua Greaves, who are accused of stealing a Hyundai from outside Walgreens on Cavasina Drive last month. Police say the
/ictims were inside the store using the movie kiosk when they saw Hilliard driving off in their car, which wasn't found until last week.

Dalifornia University's football game at Mercyhurst this weekend will be played as scheduled. The school's interim president
3eraldine Jones posted the message on the school's website yesterday. The team forfeited last Saturday's game against Gannon six 
players were arrested for assaulting a man and causing a severe brain injury.

Bill Gates is continuing to do his part to stop the spread of infectious diseases worldwide. The former Microsoft CEO announced 
Sunday that his foundation will donate 500-million dollars this year to help fight diseases.

of the last pieces of the old Anheuser-Busch company will be shuttered in the coming months. During a conference call on :riday, 
the company announced plans to close the Busch Media Group and hire an outside media buyer.

 Pittsburgh police payroll accountant is facing multiple charges for allegedly stealing money from the city. Officials announced 
testerday that Tamara Davis took almost four-thousand dollars from a secret account established by former Police Chief Nate
Harper. Davis told investigators she used the money to buy riot shields for officers but detectives later found out the city paid for the 
Bhields.

rhe Apple Watch is expected to hit the shelves this spring. That's the latest word from the company's retail chief. The smartwatch wil 
',onnect you to apps, give you directions and be a communicate device, among other things. It'll likely carry a price tag of about 349-
dollars.
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Democrat Tom Wolf is the winner of the race for Pennsylvania governor. Wolf defeated incumbent Republican Governor Tom Corbett 
n yesterday's election and is the first person to beat an incumbent governor since the state legalized second terms in 1968.

Republicans are celebrating their best midterm election in a long time. The GOP will control both the House and the Senate for the ast 
two years of President Obama's term.

:ort Hood is observing a somber milestone today. It's the fifth anniversary of the deadly 2009 massacre at the sprawling Army base it 
rexas. Former Major Nidal Hasan is currently sitting on death row at Fort Leavenworth for killing 13 people and injuring more than 
30 )thers.

:ormer state Supreme Court Justice Joan Orie Melvin is being forced to write new apology letters to the state's judges. An Allegheny 
Dounty judge made the ruling yesterday, saying the letters Melvin mailed last week were inadequate. She was also ordered to go )ack 
on house arrest.
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royota is recalling almost six-thousand cars for a possible steering problem. The automaker says 2014 Camry, Camry Hybrid, Avalor 

Avalon Hybrid models are being recalled because the left front suspension arm could separate from a ball joint, causing loss of 
control.

Rolls-Royce is doing some belt-tightening. The world's second-largest maker of aircraft engines said Tuesday it is trimming 26nundred 
jobs over the next 18 months to help cut costs.
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Bovernor-elect Tom Wolf is ready to get started, after making history by defeating Governor Tom Corbett, Tuesday. Wolf spoke to 
;upporters outside the Manchester Café yesterday.

Mill the next iPhone have a 3D screen? That's what a report in the "Economic Daily News" is claiming.

third of Americans say they "hate" the thought of shopping on Thanksgiving. As retailers open earlier every year to attract shoppers  
recent survey shows a good chunk of Americans think stores are going too far to squeeze out an extra buck.

\udi is recalling vehicles because of a potential airbag malfunction. The recall affects over 100-thousand A4 and S4 sedans and Xllroad 
station wagons from the 2013-2015 model years.

rhe Federal Reserve is preventing big financial firms from becoming too big to fail. The Fed unveiled a rule today that prohibits '.ertain 
mergers of banks and large financial firms.

qearly 20 races are still undecided from Tuesdays midterm elections. They include close to a dozen House contests.

third of Americans say they "hate" the thought of shopping on Thanksgiving. As retailers open earlier every year to attract shoppers 
recent survey shows a good chunk of Americans think stores are going too far to squeeze out an extra buck.
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governor-elect Tom Wolf is stepping down from The Wolf Organization's board of directors. He says his resignation will take effect 
December 31st. The Wolf Organization is a family company that sells cabinetry. He will be inaugurated in January.

30P House Speaker John Boehner BAY-nur J] is warning President Obama it would be a bad idea to try and reform the country's 
mmigration system through executive action.

Starbucks' new dress code includes a ban on watches, bracelets and most rings.

Bank of America is adjusting its third quarter earnings after it disclosed a 400-million dollar charge for legal costs.

)fficials are investigating an accident at Taylor Allderdice High School in Squirrel Hill. A 16-year-old student was injured after falling 
rom a fourth-story bathroom window yesterday. The boy was conscious and talking after falling 40 feet and landing on top of a vehicle 
n the parking lot.

 former Pennsylvania Turnpike worker is going to jail for more than 16 years for producing child pornography. Lisa Renze, of 
Jniontown, received the sentence Wednesday and will also spend 15 years on probation after her release.

Just in time for the holiday season, there's a 3D printer that prints food. A company called Natural Machines has introduced their 3D 
ood printer at a technology conference in Dublin.

DennDOT is apologizing for a mishap during line-painting on Route 51 in the South Hills. Multiple reports have been filed by drivers
Mho got paint on their cars while crews were painting the road Wednesday. Officials say affected drivers should try using WD-40 and 
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;oft rag to remove the paint.
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 threat against the Pittsburgh City Police is being investigated. Police say the threat was posted to Facebook last night.

rhe Secretary of Veterans Affairs will announce the biggest reorganization in the VA's history today. VA chief Robert McDonald also 
vants to fire more than a thousand managers and administrators he says risked the health and lives of veterans.



rne University ot Pittsburgh researcher accused ot poisoning his wite is going to jail tor the rest ot his lite. A jury handed down the 
;uilty verdict to Dr. Robert Ferrante Friday on charges of first-degree murder. Officials say Ferrante laced his wife's creatine energy 
drink with cyanide he bought through his lab in 2013.

 report says General Motors ordered replacement ignition switches almost two months before it notified federal regulators about the 
)roblem.

rhe federal government wants you to re-enroll at HealthCare.gov. Last night, the federal health insurance exchange was open for 
Mindow shopping, allowing users to see policies they can buy beginning November 1 5th.

rhe University of Pittsburgh researcher accused of poisoning his wife is going to jail for the rest of his life. A jury handed down the 
Juilty verdict to Dr. Robert Ferrante Friday on charges of first-degree murder.

 restaurant in Oakland is temporarily closed after receiving a threatening letter. The Conflict Kitchen kiosk in Schenley Plaza posted 
 message on its Facebook page Saturday, saying it will remain closed until police can establish the credibility of the threat.

rhe pizza shop that makes frozen pizzas for PNC Park and a host of local supermarkets, is closed following a fire. The flames broke 
)Llt at Augustine's Pizza Saturday evening. No one was in the building atthe time, but a passerby saw smoke and called 911.

Jber is looking for investors to finance its booming business. Theyre planning a new round of fundraising that could make the carBharing 
company worth 30-billion dollars.

:light attendants are saying no to the new contract offered by American Airlines. The Association of Professional Flight Attendants 
ejected the contract agreement by a mere 16 votes. The contract included pay raises for all flight attendants, but also a raise in 
lealthcare costs.

Royal Dutch Shell is buying the Horsehead Holdings zinc smelter site in Beaver County. Company officials announced Friday that the 
iecision does not mean they are not moving forward with plans to build an ethane cracker at the site, but say the purchase allows hem 
to begin the permitting process and preliminary development work.
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rhe U.S. Department of Agriculture is investigating complaints made by PETA against the Pittsburgh Zoo. Authorities say the zoo is 
)eing scrutinized by PETA for using dogs to herd its elephants.

truck driver is recovering after he overturned his tractor trailer on the Route 22 westbound onramp in Westmoreland County. Police 
Bay the accident happened yesterday afternoon.

Dolice may have a legal issue to deal with when accused cop killer Eric Frein [[frine]] gets into a court room. "The Morning 
Call"
•eports that an attorney hired by Frein's parents was unable to speak with or see Frein the night of his capture.

thousand-dollar reward is being offered for information leading to the arrest of a suspect wanted for a Georges Township arson.
'olice say someone stole tools from A&F Auto Service on Rubles Mill Road early Thursday morning, and then set the building on fire.

\lissan is expanding the number of cars recalled over faulty Takata airbags. The recall is now covering over 52-thousand vehicles in 12 
U.S. states and territories, up from the previous 30-thousand in only four states and territories.

300gle is launching a campaign to double the amount Of money donated to fight Ebola. They are donating two-dollars for every donat 
)eople give to fight the deadly virus.

v4cDonald's is recalling more than two-million Hello Kitty Happy Meal toys. The toys are little red whistles that are included with a 
Hello Kitty figurine. Two kids have managed to inhale parts of the whistle. One of the children needed medical attention,
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30vernor-elect Tom Wolf is shedding some light on what he plans to do in his first few days in office. The "Pittsburgh Tribune 
Review s reporting that Wolf plans on imposing a 'No, thank you' rule on all appointees and staff. The rule simply means that anyone 
working or Wolf, will not be able to accept gifts of any kind, including things like free lunches, free tickets, or free trips.

man is ir.n the hospital atter falling about 20 teet out ot a tree stand. Police say it took several people to carrying the man out ot the 
voods in Penn Hills. Police say the man was able to contact someone for help after the accident.

rhe U.S. and China are agreeing on a plan to cut carbon emissions in the first ever climate change agreement between the two ',ountries. 
As part of the deal, President Obama says the U.S. will cut emissions 26 to 28 percent below 2005 levels by 2025.

\uthorities are investigating a fire in Robinson Township. Police say the fire started early yesterday morning on Elco Drive. Three )eople 
and two pets were able to get out of the burning building.

'ittsburgh is ranked 11th overall on a list of the top 100 cities in America for veterans. The WalletHub.com survey is based on nuitiple 
factors including the percentage of military-skiii jobs, the unemployment rate for vets, wage growth, educational opportunities, lousing 
affordability, and homelessness. Philadelphia is ranked 83rd. Lincoln, Nebraska is first on the list and Newark, New Jersey, s last,

 restaurant in Oakland neighborhood is planning to reopen today. Conflict Kitchen, which serves food from countries which are in 
)onflict with the United States, has been closed for several days because of a death threat.

Some progress is being made on the job front for veterans. U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar [L KLO-buh-char ]] has released a report tha 
;hows the average unemployment rate for all veterans sits at five-point-six percent.
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Dennsylvania Attorney General Kathleen Kane is disciplining any employee involved with a recent pornography email scandal. Kane 

yesterday that her office has fired, suspended, or disciplined several employees. She said in a statement that she is to 
put an end to the behavior.

 man is dead after possibly falling out of a tree stand in Moon Township. Police say the man was found dead around 10 0'clock last 
light near Winridge Drive. It is unclear how the man fell.

-londa is recalling another 170-thousand vehicles due to defective airbags. Honda announced today it's widening the recall after a ifth 
death liked to airbags supplied by Takata Corporation's now-closed factory in Georgia.

Xmericans are giving a thumbs up to football and a thumbs down to shopping ahead of this Thanksgiving. In a new survey by the 
nobiie app Skout, aimost 80 percent of respondents between ages 18 and 39 say they think retaii stores shouid be closed on 
rhanksgiving Day.

slew flight options are coming to Pittsburgh International Airport. Allegiant Air announced yesterday that service will begin in February 
and will include routes to St. Petersburg, Punta Gorda and Jacksonville.

J.C. Penny is reporting a smaller loss for the third quarter. The struggling retailer reported a net loss of 188-million dollars, or 62 cent: 
share in the quarter ending November 1st.

rwo Port Authority bus drivers are charged in connection with a crash in September along 1-279. One bus went through a guardrail änd 
down a hill onto a street below. Investigators claim the drivers were playfully gesturing to each other when they bumped. The E-year-
old woman and the 56-year-old man face charges including reckless endangerment, speeding, careless driving and reckless driving.

Some Linkedln users are bringing a lawsuit against the job search site over a feature they claim ruined their job searches. In a 
aws• ,vur plaintiffs claim Linked!n's "Reference vearch" violates the Fair Credit Reporting Act, which 

gives
)eople the right to know when they've been denied a job based on a background check.
Nalmart's Thanksgiving Day sales get underway at 6 p.m. just like last year. The world's largest retailer is cutting prices on everythiru 
rom toys to electronics and home appliances to kick off the holiday shopping season.
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Dne of two people hurt in a car rollover in Penn Hills is facing drug charges. Police say they found the person to be in possession of 
neroin. It's unclear what caused the car to crash early Tuesday evening.

11/14/14

rhe director of the Department of Veterans Affairs hospitals in the Pittsburgh area is out of a job. The VA announced that Terry 3erigk 
[L geh-RlG ]] Wolf has been dismissed for "conduct unbecoming a senior executive." She has been on paid leave since June fter an 
investigation into a fatal outbreak of Legionnaires Disease in 2011 and 2012 that killed at least six patients and sickened

)thers at VA facilities in Oakland and OHara.

Xccused cop killer Eric Frein is facing additional charges. Yesterday Frein was charged with two felony counts of terrorism. Police 
•ecently released a letter that Frein had written to his parents in which he allegedly writes that he shot the troopers because he wantec 
o e in government.

rhe Navy SEAL who claims to have been the one to kill Osama bin Laden feels honored he was part of that mission. Robert O'Neill 
Bays he didn't originally plan to talk about the operation publicly.

300gle dominates the world's digital advertising market, so when it stops running ads for a couple of hours, it could cost advertisers  
to a million dollars an hour.

Bony is showing off a new cloud-based TV service called PlayStation Vue. The web-based service gives users access to live TV and 
)n-demand content without a cable or satellite service.
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Åuthorities are identifying the man who was killed in a multi vehicle accident on Route 65 in Bellevue. Police Lawrence Evans was 
(illed in the crash near Kendall Avenue Saturday night.

f your GM car has a faulty ignition switch, you now have until January 31st to submit your compensation claim. General Motors has 
»(tended the deadline because it's sending 850-thousand notices to owners this week.

rhe Department of Health and Human Services expects the second year of enrollment at HealthCare.Gov. to go much smoother.

X. public meeting is being held in Canonsburg this week to discuss the effects of shale gas hydraulic fracturing on people's health. 
vlembers of the Shale and Public Health Committee of the League of Women Voters are holding the event Thursday at 6:00 p.m. at 
:rank Sarris Public Library.

rhe community is remembering a Beaver County man who was killed in a hit and run crash on Halloween night in Aliquippa. A nemorial 
bike ride was held yesterday, in honor of 23-year-old Taylor Lee Banks. Dozens of bicyclists took part in the event.

Sunday mail delivery is back for the holidays. The Postal Service is ramping up for the holiday season with seven-day-a-week )ackage 
delivery in major cities. Mail carriers will be out on Sundays in high-volume areas to handle the upsurge in orders through
)hristmas Day.
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rhe price of gas in Pennsylvania is three-dollars a gallon. That's four-cents lower than a week ago, according to 
'ennsylvaniaGasPrices.com. The national average is currently two-dollars-87-cents.

rhe early winter walloping is coming on strong for yet another day. Millions of people across the eastern half of the country are being 
macked with record-setting bone chilling cold.



rhe White House is paying its respects to a surgeon who gave his life to fight Ebola. Dr. Martin Salia suh-LEE-uh ]] died at the 
Jniversity of Nebraska Medical Center in Omaha after arriving in extremely critical condition over the weekend.

rhere are significant differences among schools in Pittsburgh, according to the 10th annual report issued by the watchdog group A+ 
Schools. Entitled "Report to the Community," it shows variations in student achievement, absenteeism rates, teacher turnover and 
)arent satisfaction.
rhe Pope js coming to Pennsylvania. Pope Francis announced yesterday that he will be traveling to Philadelphia tor the World vleeting 
of Families in September of 2015. This will be Pope Francis' first visit to the United States since becoming Pope in 2013.

Minter weather is moving into western Pennsylvania. The National Weather Service says wind chills will be below zero for much of 
the norning. A Lake Effect Snow Warning is in effect for northwest Pennsylvania.

)pen enrollment under the Affordable Care Act is underway and President Obama wants to make sure all Americans are taking
During his weekly address, Obama urged Americans to explore the options available. The President also urged those Mho 

missed their chance to sign up last year to get a jump on enrolling for 2015.

Black Friday might bring an extra dose of chaos for thousands of Walmart locations. Labor groups and employees are planning ;trikes 
and demonstrations to protest the retailer's wages.
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rwenty suspected drug dealers are facing charges following a recent drug crackdown in Western Pennsylvania. The arrests were nade 
following tips from confidential informants who reported the criminal activity to the Greensburg Police Department.

rhe cause of a crash at Allegheny General Hospital Tuesday morning is being investigated. Police say a car went over the curb, 
hrough some bushes, and hit the Cedar Avenue side of the building around 6:30 a.m. A woman in the car was then taken into 
'.ustody.

Dolice are looking for three men involved in a home invasion in West Hempfield. The masked suspects forced entry into the Old 
Harmony Lane home Monday night carrying automatic weapons. After stealing some jewelry, they fled in a black sports car.

:ord Motor Company has issued another recall. The company says 65-thousand 2014 and 2015 Ford Fusions can roll away. The (ey can 
be removed from the ignition even if the car is not in the park position.

Residents of a four-unit building in Penn Hills are displaced due to a leaking roof which has caused a ceiling to collapse. Code 
officials say the building was being condemned. The occupants were moved temporarily to a shelter Tuesday morning.

qokia is coming out with a new tablet computer which runs on Google's Android platform. The tablet will go on sale in China next yea 
or an estimated 249-doiiars with other markets to foiiow.

 new report shows the government issued nearly two-and-a-half billion dollars in improper food assistance payments. The Office of 
he Inspector General crunched the numbers for the fiscal year 2014 and found the problem impacted the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program as well as federal school lunch and breakfast programs.

\llegheny County Council is holding a public hearing next month to discuss a plan to start grading county restaurants. The plan woulc 
)0St letter grades outside restaurants that would reflect their scores on health and safety inspections.
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fire is under investigation in Scott Township. Authorities say the fire started yesterday afternoon on Washington Avenue. The fire 
damaged three homes. Everyone was able to get out of the homes safely.

construction zone is being studioH three recent  Tho , st, ,gte-car Iwrecks all occurreu at the S-curve
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near the Arnold City exit on Interstate 70, prompting PennDOT's Tuesday request for an evaluation. PennDOT says speed was nvolved 
in all three accidents and is also asking for more speed limit enforcement in the area.

)fficials are releasing more information about an accident injured an Indiana University of Pennsylvania student. Police said
(esterday that Nicholas Landman, of Fayette County, was working under his car Tuesday when the jack failed and the vehicle fell on 
op of him. He was flown to Allegheny General Hospital, where he is in critical condition.

)resident Obama is pushing for more high-speed Internet access in schools. Obama hosted a White House event with educators anc 
outed a campaign called "ConnectED to the Future."

JPS says it's implementing a plan to avoid last year's pre-holiday surge that left two-million packages undelivered. CEO David Abney 
Bays it would refuse delivery if last minute sales by major customers threaten the company's system.

11/21/14

rhe city of Pittsburgh is offering Buffalo something to help with all the lake effect snow that has been piling up. The Snow Dragon 
nade its way to the hardest hit areas yesterday. Officials say the Snow Dragon is a piece of snow removal equipment that takes large 

of snow and melts it, turning it into hot water.

State lawmakers are asking the NCAA to release all the documents related to sanctions imposed on Penn State in connection to the 
Jerry Sandusky sex abuse scandal. More than a dozen congressmen penned a letter this week accusing the organization of inserting 
tself into a criminal matter that was not in its jurisdiction.

rhe Federal Aviation Administration is investigating a minor crash landing at Washington County Airport. A pilot attempted to land a 
mall plane without its landing gear Wednesday. Witnesses say the belly of the plane hit the runway and skidded to a stop. The pilot old 
officials he forgot to put the gear down.

rhe cost of what goes into making a traditional Thanksgiving dinner may be up slightly but this special holiday meal is still a bargain. 
)eputy Chief Economist John Anderson of the American Farm Bureau Federation says one reason is the price per pound for a whole 
urkey has barely changed since last year.

rhe number of people filing first-time claims for unemployment benefits is down. The Labor Department said Thursday it received 291 
-thousand requests for jobless benefits last week.

former church volunteer in Monroeville is facing child pornography charges. Andrew Patterson was indicted Tuesday after being 
arrested in October with what police have called the "largest collection of child pornography in recent memory."

D ittsburgh's new police chief is planning tighter security for the city's Light Up Night celebration tonight. Chief Cameron McLay says 
)fficers will work 12 hour shifts. McLay says the longer hours will make the entire p.m. shift available to help cover the many events 
hat are happening during the Light Up Night weekend.

rhe former land records manager at Consol Energy is pleading guilty to mail fraud. Scott Hamilton admitted Wednesday to stealing 
nore than 400-thousand dollars in gas royalties in 2009. Officials say Hamilton used fake names to file deed transfers and then had 
latural gas royalty payments sent to a fake company at a Canonsburg post office box. He is facing up to 40 years in prison.

rhe city of Pittsburgh is offering Buffalo something to help with all the lake effect snow that has been piling up. The Snow Dragon 
nade its way to the hardest hit areas yesterday. Officials say the Snow Dragon is a piece of snow removal equipment that takes large 

of snow and melts it, turning it into hot water.
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Bix people are recovering after a shooting at a speakeasy in Clairton. Police were called to the Miller Avenue property on Friday and 
ound three men had been shot. Three other victims later showed up at the hospital for treatment of gunshot wounds. Witnesses told 
)fficials a group of men walked into the facility and got into an argument with some people inside, prompting the shooting.



Butler police are investigating a shots fired incident. Officers say someone shot at least 13 rounds into an East Walnut Street home ate 
Friday night. Detectives found fresh blood at the scene, but have not located a victim or the person who lives in the home.

rhe grand jury deciding whether a police officer will face charges in the shooting death of Michael Brown is set to meet again today. 
rhere were indications last week that the grand jury might have a decision over the weekend. Residents in the St. Louis suburb of 
:erguson remain on edge as they wait to see if officer Darren Wilson will be indicted for the shooting death of the unarmed black 
eenager.

 12-year-old Cleveland boy is dead after being shot by a police officer who mistook his BB gun for a real pistol. Deputy Chief Ed 
romba with Cleveland Police says Tamir Rice was shot outside a recreation center on Cleveland's west side Saturday afternoon.

Crucible woman is facing charges for robbing a Subway restaurant in Masontown. Police say Traci Baker entered the store Friday 
wening, displayed a plastic pellet gun and demanded money. After getting almost 400-dollars, Baker fled the scene, but officers ound 
her a few blocks away and recovered the money.
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'ittsburgh Penguins, U.S. Steel is planning a multi-story building on Centre Avenue and Washington Place to house 800 employees.

)fficials are confirming that a female employee in the New Kensington-Arnold School District has been suspended over accusations 
 inappropriate behavior involving students. Few details have been released but the district's superintendent said yesterday that an 

nvestigation is underway.

Speculation is already building ahead of next year's anticipated release of an iPhone 7. Industry experts say Apple is likely to offer a 
Bignificant redesign, possibly featuring the first quad HD iPhone display.

)fficials are investigating the cause of a fire that destroyed a home in Centerville. The flames broke out at the Ridge Road residence 
(esterday afternoon and it was engulfed in flames by the time firefighters arrived.

rhe Pennsylvania Department of Welfare has a new name. Officials announced yesterday that the agency will now be called the 
Department of Human Services. The agency says the new name will better reflect its mission.

)fficials are confirming that a female employee in the New Kensington-Arnold School District has been suspended over accusations 
 inappropriate behavior involving students. Few details have been released but the district's superintendent said yesterday that an 

nvestigation is underway.

)fficials are reviewing the numbers from opening day of bear hunting season in Pennsylvania. The state game commission said testerday 
that Saturdays take was just over 16-hundred black bears.

'ennsylvanians are pretty frugal shoppers according to a national survey. 'WalletHub.com" ranks Pennsylvania 40th overall among he 
50 states and the District of Columbia. The survey is based on several categories from personal spending, and the number of 'Jars per 
household, to auto and credit card debt.
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Holiday travelers are hoping to beat the winter storm headed up the East Coast. People across the state have been busy changing heir 
airplane, train or bus tickets in order to get to their final destinations before the storm. A winter storm warning is in effect for areas 
around Williamsport, Harrisburg and Scranton.

Despite the winter storm, more people are deciding to travel for Thanksgiving this year than in years past. Triple-A says more than E-
million Americans are expected to travel over 50 miles or more during the Thanksgiving holiday.

)fficials are investigating the cause of fire that destroyed four cars and a Claysville garage. The property owner parked his car )utside 
of the Chapman Lane garage yesterday and went into his home. A few minutes later, the car was on fire and the flames auickly 
spread to the garage, which contained three other vehicles.

High winds are blamed for recent power disruptions in Western Pennsylvania. As Tuesday morning, a combined total of ebout 
fivehousand West Penn Power and Duquesne Light customers were still without service.

Discover is suing Visa. Discover Financial Services says the world's biaaest credit and debit card company works to maintain what
Discover calls a monopoly. Discover accuses Visa of acting illegally to hurt rival debit networks, merchants, consumers, and others.

12/02/14

 public hearing is scheduled tonight on a proposal to create a rental registration program in Pittsburgh. Mayor Bill Peduto's proposal 
vould require landlords to get an annual 65-dollar rental permit from the city before leasing each unit. The city anticipates generating 
nore than one-and-a-half-million-dollars a year through the program. 
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J.S. Attorney General Eric Holder will issue new guidance to limit racial profiling by federal law enforcement. Holder announced the 
)lan Monday in response to events in Ferguson, Missouri.

'resident Obama will call attention to a promising Ebola vaccine candidate Tuesday. The President will speak at the National nstitutes 
of Health in Bethesda, Maryland.

rhe price of gas in Pennsylvania is two-dollars-93-cent a gallon. That's four-cents lower than a week ago according to 
DennsylvaniaGasPrices.com. The national average is two-dollars-75-cents.

qearly four in ten middle-class Americans are putting off medical care because they can't afford it. A new Gallup poll finds 38-percent 
 middle-class people surveyed say theyve delayed getting treatment because of costs.

 new tech report shows many Americans are willing to splurge for their loved ones this holiday season. From smartphones to tablets 
o fitness tracking devices, tech toys are at the top of nearly everyone's wish list. Tech expert Katie Linendoll says the poll shows Yd-
nericans spending 300 to 500 dollars on the latest gadgets.

Vlany shoppers are going the digital route for the kids on their list this year. A new survey conducted by PlayCollective finds that 45 
)ercent of parents with kids between two and 13 plan to buy an e-reading device like the Amazon Kindle. Half of those who already 
lave a device plan to upgrade to a newer model.
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 store employee is in the hospital after being shot during an attempted robbery in Ross Township. Police say the shooting happened

during a holdup at a music store on McKnight Road last night. Police say the 23-year-oid employee was taken to the hospital.

rhe Pittsburgh Penguins are putting another player on the injured list. It was announced last night that left wing Chris Kunitz will be ou 
or a couple of weeks with a fractured foot.

Republican Speaker of the House John Boehner [C BAY-ner l] is trying to work with members of his party on how to counter President 
)bama's executive actions on immigration.

t looks like retailers are snapping out of that Black Friday hangover with the help of some promising Cyber Monday numbers. Nalmart 
said it had its biggest online shopping day ever during the Monday after Thanksgiving.

 McDonald man who killed two people in a car accident in 2013 is going to prison for three to six years. Jordan Jacobson received 
he sentence yesterday after pleading guilty to vehicular homicide. Jacobson was speeding when he lost control of his vehicle on 
Joffre-Bulger Road, killing Michael Gregg and Joseph Bowland and injuring one other person.

According to a national survey Pennsylvania is ranked 35th among the 50 states for charitable giving. The 'WalletHub.com" rankings 
based on several factors including the volunteer rate, the percentage of taxpayers who donated to charity, and growth in charitablc 
Jiving.

 vaccine for breast cancer patients could make a difference in their recovery. The results of a new clinical trial show the vaccine can 
lelp a patient's immune system attack tumor cells and slow the cancer's progression.

Donstruction spending is on the rise. The Commerce Department reported Tuesday that spending in the sector rose just over one)ercent 
in October, the largest gain since May. New home and school construction were the main drivers behind the boost.

 new business survey shows the nation's top CEOs are trimming sales and spending forecasts but boosting hiring. The Business 
Roundtable fourth-quarter survey, released Tuesday, showed corporate leaders are predicting lower-than-expected economic growth 
n 2015.
BT.ATION•, 
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rhe store clerk that was shot Tuesday in Ross Township, is recovering in the hospital. Police say the suspect who tried to rob The 
Exchange on McKnight Road shot the clerk when he couldn't get the cash out of the register fast enough.

30vernor-elect Tom Wolf is heading to Washington tomorrow. He will meet with President Obama and Vice President Biden at the 
Nhite House. The White House says the meeting tomorrow will include several other newly elected governors from across the nuntry.

rhe CDC says this year's flu vaccine offers less protection because the current strain of the virus has mutated. However, CDC )fficials 
still encourage people of all ages to get their flu shot.

rhe football program at California University of Pennsylvania is under review. The school finalized a contract with The Compliance 
3roup Wednesday morning, and the firm will now analyze the program from top-to-bottom. The investigation comes after an incident 
ast month, in which six football players were charged for beating a man and causing a traumatic brain injury.

Jber is about to stick it to New York City taxi drivers again. The app-based car service says it'll launch a cab-pooling service today hat 
could lower rates for Uber users by 50-percent or more.

:ewer Americans are visiting shopping malls and that's taking a toll on Abercrombie and Fitch profits. The clothing retailer reported a 
25-percent drop in quarterly profits.

Drivate-sector job hiring in the U.S. decreased slightly in November. ADP reports 208-thousand new jobs in the month, about 13
housand less than economists had predicted.
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Dittsburgh protestors are taking to the streets following the recent grand jury decision not to indict a police officer in the death of Eric 
3arner. A large group of people gathered outside the August Wilson Center for African American Culture on Liberty Avenue and 
narched down Smithfield Street to Fifth Avenue.

rhe October unemployment rate in the metropolitan Pittsburgh area is down to five-percent, according to the state Department of -abor 
and Industry. That's two-tenths of a percent lower than September in the region, which includes Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, 
Fayette, Washington and Westmoreland counties.

Barnes & Noble is buying Microsoft's 17 percent stake in its Nook line of e-readers, e-books and college bookstores. The bookseller 
the decision Thursday following a two-percent loss in its total revenue, caused mainly by the Nook business.

'ittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is going to be on "Undercover Boss." The episode will air on December 21 st, and will show Peduto

disguised in a long gray wig and gray beard, working with city employees.

Starbucks is hoping booze, snacks and mobile ordering will boost its grovMh in the U.S. The company announced Thursday it will add 
)eer, wine and evening snacks to its menu while 
expanding lunch options and rolling out online ordering.

man is in police custody following a standoff in 
Robinson Township. Police say John Ball fired nine 
shots from inside a home on

Drive which led to a standoff with police. Shortly after the standoff began, Ball was taken into custody without 
incident.
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rhe 2015 federal budget is being released today by House Speaker John Boehner BAY-nur l], just three days ahead of a Nednesday 
vote in the House. That gives legislators very little time to study the complex, trillion-dollar budget, and decide what neasures they 
might want to cut or change.



rhree people are dead tollowing a string ot collisions in Florida that began with a car hitting a black bear. Another car stopped to help, 
hen watched in horror as a third car ran right into the car that hit the bear.

couple is facing sentencing after being found guilty in connection to the assault of their infant daughter. The jury handed down the
/erdicts Friday for Elizabeth Fair and Chris Peterman. Both were convicted of conspiracy and endangering the welfare of a child and

Determan was also found guilty of aggravated assault.

qew documents show that the National Security Agency conducted a secret campaign to infiltrate mobile networks worldwide.

rhe United States is releasing six detainees from the Guantanamo Bay military prison in Cuba. The Pentagon says all six are being Bent 
to Uruguay to be resettled as refugees.

 couple is facing sentencing after being found guilty in connection to the assault of their infant daughter. The jury handed down the 
terdicts Friday for Elizabeth Fair and Chris Peterman.

Bas prices are lower than they've been in more than four years. The nationwide average for regular is two dollars and 72 cents a Fllon.
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 mother and son are facing charges in the beating death of a Beaver County man. Police say Lisa Jones-Orock and her son Zacher 

Jones are accused of beating Gerald Lee Orock Jr. to death on Sunday outside an Ellwood City grocery store.

 Penn Trafford High student is facing charges for allegedly starting a rumor about a planned shooting at the school. Police say the 
umor, which was made-up, led to the interruption of classes, fear at the school and an extensive police investigation last month.

Dolice are looking for a pair of thieves who stole a Salvation Army collection container from a McDonald convenience store. Officers 
the pair entered TJ's Deli on Friday night, spoke with the clerk and then grabbed the container and ran. Officials are reviewing 

;urveillance video in an attempt to identify the couple, but are asking anyone with information to come forward.

Dennsylvania's 2015 Teacher of the Year is from the Fox Chape! Area School District in Allegheny County. Fox Chapel Area High
School music teacher Mairi Cooper was announced as the recipient during the state Department of Education's annual Keystone 

of Excellence program held yesterday in Hershey.

rhe price of gas in Pennsylvania is two-dollars-87-cent a gallon. That's six-cents lower than a week ago, according to 
'ennsylvaniaGasPrices.com.

jury seiection began yesterday for the trial of a 22-year-oid man accused in the deadly stabbing of a Pittsburgh police dog. John Rush 
of Stowe faces multiple charges in connection with last January's incident.

Americans are spending more money on health care. A new report finds health care spending increased more than three and-a-half 
)ercent in 2013. Researchers say spending totaled just under three-trillion dollars.

 key consultant in the creation of the Affordable Care Act will get grilled in a congressional hearing today. Academic Jonathan 3ruber 
was caught on videotape saying the "stupidity of the American people" helped get the complex healthcare law passed.
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Dolice are investigating a deadly shooting in Crafton Heights. Police say the shooting happened last night on Woodlow Street. Police 
the victim is a man believed to be in his 20's. He was taken to the hospital where he later died.



Dolice in McDonald are identifying the couple accused of stealing a Salvation Army collection container from a convenience 
store. Dolice say 30-year-old Joshua Basinger and 21 -year-old Rachel Pecharka are facing several charges including theft.

)ittsburgh Police are looking for a man they say violently shook his girlfriend's baby. A warrant was issued yesterday for the arrest of 
Kenneth Reeves. Police say Reeves is accused of shaking the five and a half month old girl causing head trauma.
Nissan is recalling 470-thousand SUVs and cars over a production flaw that could cause a fuel leak. The global recall includes model 
(ears from 2012 through 2015.

Hyundai is recalling 43-thousand sedans in the U.S. because of a brake light issue. The company says 2011 Equus and 2009 to 
2013enesis sedans may be at risk of a circuit failure that could cause the brake lights not to illuminate.

State police are investigating a collision involving a Yough School District bus in South Huntingdon Tuesday morning. The bus had 
nc najor damage after it was hit from behind by a car. There were 13 elementary school students aboard the bus when it was hit shortly 
)efore 9 a.m.

 man is going to prison for up to 40 years in connection to the death of his two-month-old daughter. Matthew Milisits pleaded guilty 
o third-degree murder and received the sentence yesterday.

 controversial consultant in the creation of the Affordable Care Act is apologizing for comments he made about the "stupidity" of the 
Xmerican people. In a House hearing, MIT economist Jonathan Gruber said he is embarrassed about what he called his glib, 
houghtless, end insulting comments.

rhe hectic holiday season is bad for your heart. Doctor Samir Kapadia [C kah-pod-ee-ah ]] with the Cleveland Clinic says stress can 
ake its toll on people this time of year. Between the stress, cold weather and binge eating, your risk for a heart attack jumps during
he holidays.
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\uthorities are investigating a train accident in Washington County. A train hit a vehicle in Elco Borough near Vesta Street. Officials 
there are injuries.

rhe House plans to vote today on an enormous bill to extend government funding and avert a shutdown. The government runs out of 
noney at midnight tonight without an extension.

AMBER Alert is in effect for the children of a missing East Los Angeles family. Daniel Perez, his wife and their four small children 
nave not been seen since Friday.

 man was killed last evening while along the Parkway East. He is thought to 45-years-old. He was allegedly struck by three drivers 
none of them stopped. The roadway was shut down for investigation.

rhe United Health Foundation is out with its rankings of the healthiest states in America. Some states did well in certain areas of nealth. 
For example, Colorado was number one in the fewest incidence of people with obesity and for the most active population.

rhe credit reports for more than 40-million Americans contain overdue medical debt. That is why the government's Consumer :inancial 
Protection Bureau is taking action to lessen the impact of medical debt on a person's creditworthiness.

 man was killed last evening while along the Parkway East. He is thought to 45-years-old. He was allegedly struck by three drivers  
none of them stopped. The roadway was shut down for investigation.
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Mhooping is showing up in voumy, and the 01 uOUuled the average. 011 iCialS say it s 
very contagious and if you get it you should stay home.



Shopping malls are extending their hours, just in time for the holiday season. Monroeville Mall, Westmoreland Mall, Ross Park Mall, 
South Hills Village will all stay open until 10:00 or 11 p.m. on the days leading up to Christmas.

-awmakers approved the stopgap measure to keep the government running through Saturday. The debate in the Senate could last hrough 
the weekend and potentially into Monday.

rhe massive weather system known as the "Pineapple Express" is being blamed for property damage and traffic headaches across
Dalifornia. Dozens of roads were closed in Northern California and hundreds of flights at San Francisco International Airport were 

 delayed or cancelled on Thursday.
t you own an Apple iPod Classic, it might bring you a nice holiday bonus. The MP3 player is tetching more than double the retail )rice, 
averaging around 400-bucks online, now that Apple has killed the outdated storage device.

Dolice are investigating a deadly pedestrian accident on the Parkway East outbound. Christopher Ballard was walking in the left lane 
vhen he was hit by a blue car late Wednesday night about a half mile from the Boulevard of the Allies exit. Ballard was thrown into

he westbound lanes and was then hit by two other cars.

 new federal policy will allow Native American tribes to sell and grown marijuana on reservations.

Dittsburgh parking prices are going up. City Council approved the change this week. Metered parking will go up a dollar an hour 
Downtown and in Oakland and 50 cents an hour on the North Shore, and in retail districts. Enforcement hours are also being 
mended to 10 p.m. on the South Side and Downtown.

rhe Allegheny County controller is asking for an audit of the Sports and Exhibition Authority. Chelsa Wagner says she wants to know 
Mho is getting the authoritys free tickets to sporting events and concerts.
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Dne of the few Republicans to support the release of the Senate report on the CIA's enhanced interrogation program says there's no 
doubt that detainees were tortured.

Yews have repaired a water main break in Mount Lebanon. The eight inch water main broke yesterday near the post office on Castle 
Shannon Boulevard. The water flooded the parking lot of the post office.

roday is an important signup deadline under the Affordable Care Act. Health and Human Services Secretary Sylvia Bun,vell says you 
nust enroll by midnight for your coverage to start January 1st.

Dennsylvania is ranked at number 15 overall, for the state with the worst drivers. A study by CarlnsuranceComparison.com broke it all 
iown ranking Pennsylvania fourth in speeding, 26th in careless driving, 27th in drunk driving, and 35th in failure to obey traffic signals 
Dennsylvania was also rated 18th for its fatality rate.

Dolice are investigating an apparent suicide in Pittsburgh. A woman jumped from the 10th Street Bridge onto the Parkway East Saturday 
evening. The woman's body landed in the left outbound lane of Interstate 376 right under the bridge. A motorist later called

)01ice to report he may have hit the body while it was on the road.

rhe city of Washington is facing a lawsuit. Charles Kurowski filed the suit last week, claiming the city illegally condemned one of his 
)uildings. Kurowski says the city had been trying to condemn the North Main Street property since 2012, causing him to lose several 
)otential tenants.

rhe Washington Area Humane Society is warning people about a recent case of rabies at the shelter. A kitten was euthanized last

week after showing signs of the disease and then tested positive, causing three shelter staffers to have to receive treatment.



 massive spending bill is headed to President Obama's desk after final passage by the Senate. The vote was 56-40. The bipartisan 
egislation funds most of the federal government through September of next year and averts a government shutdown.

rhere's a big deal in the works for PetSmart. A group led by BC Partners will buy the pet-supply retailer for about eight-and-a-quarter 
)illion doiiars. According to the 'Waii Street Journal," this would be the largest private-equity buyout of the year.
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rhere is a new banquet facility in downtown Washington. Venue 54 recently opened on West Wheeling Street, near City Mission. rhe 
34-hundred-foot space can be reserved for parties, showers, banquets and other events. It is also being used to house an indoor narket, 
which will feature food, clothing, jewelry and other items, every Saturday.

vlore death claims are being approved by the General Motors victim compensation fund due to accidents caused by a faulty ignition 
witch. Four new claims were approved last week. That brings the total number of death claims approved to 42.

group ot hackers believed to be responsible tor a massive data breach at Sony Pictures say they're not done airing the company's 
dirty laundry. A post published, then deleted, by the group that calls itself Guardians of Peace describes the planned leak as "a 
)hristmas gift."

 Mount Washington man who's charged with attempted homicide in the death of a baby last week, is now facing more charges. 
Kenneth Reeves beat a five-and-a-half-month-old girl who later died at Children's Hospital. He was also charged with criminal 
respass and drug possession. According to a criminal complaint, he broke into church rectory and when he was arrested there police 
ound drugs.

Dolice are investigating the death of a Pittsburgh teen who'd been missing since last month. The body of Trinel Bikus was found in a 
(acant house in the citys East Hills neighborhood on Saturday. He was last seen on November 23rd, and a phone conversation )laced 
him in Lincoln-Lemington two days later.

Bony is warning current and former workers to keep their eyes open for people using personal information stolen by hackers.

rhe price of gas in Pennsylvania is two-dollars-76-cent a gallon. That's 10-cents lower than a week ago according to 
)ennsylvaniaGasPrices.com. The national average is 
two-dollars-53-cents.

Dolice are investigating the disappearance of a missing 
elderly Penn Hills couple. Police say they are 
questioning the missing voman's son, who was found 

inside the couple's home on Suncrest Drive yesterday afternoon.

)ostal workers will be stuffing more cards and letters into mailboxes around the U.S. today than any other day of the year. The Unitec 
States Postal Service says today is the busiest delivery day of the year for smaller holiday items.

rhe White House is cheering the performance of the national economy in 2014. In a briefing, chief White House economist Jason 
:urman said unemployment dropped below six-percent this year for the first time since before the deep recession.

Xutoweek" magazine is naming the GMC Canyon the Best of the Best Truck for 2015. "Autoweek" editor Wes Raynal says the GMC 
)anyon is not only the best, but it's an important vehicle because it signals a return to the mid-sized truck segment.

rhere's a new name for Chrysler in the U.S. effective immediately. The former name of Chrysler Group LLC is being replaced with 
:iat Chrysier Automobiles US.

rhe public is being asked to help locate a missing 73-year-old man in Pittsburgh. Leonard Jones has dementia and several other 
lealth problems. He walked away from a nursing home on Frankstown Avenue Monday afternoon. He was wearing a yellow and 
)lack Steelers jacket and gray tennis shoes, and he may or may not have his glasses.
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31ackBerry is returning to its roots with the launch of its new Classic smartphone. The company will unveil the phone this 
morning, )ringing back features of the older Bold series, including a physical keyboard and track pad.

 Adams man is heading to trial on charges he took out fraudulent student loans in his stepdaughter's name and kept the money. 'aul 
Dazen was charged with theft yesterday. Officials say Dazen deposited more than 262-thousand dollars in fraudulent loans into lis 
business account and none of it ever went to his stepdaughter's education.

rhe Department of Homeland Security is getting involved in a new threat from hackers linked to the recent cyber attack on Sony 
Dictures Entertainment.

Nalmart's big boss says the company's supercenter stores are just too big. CEO Doug McMillon says the world's biggest retailer ound 
out "how big was too big" when the company learned that some customers don't want to walk around a 200-thousand square
ood store to do their shopping.
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rhe University of Pittsburgh has fired its Athletic Director. Steve Pederson was let go yesterday on the heels of the departure of the 
'anthers head football coach Paul Chryst.
•resident Obama says it's time to normalize diplomatic relations with Cuba. In a nationally-televised speech trom the White House or 
Nednesday, Obama said the long isolation of Cuba by the U.S. has had little effect.

rhe White House says the FBI is leading an investigation into the cyber attack on Sony Pictures Entertainment. U.S. investigators 
lave determined that North Korea is behind the attack. Meanwhile, Sony has announced it's canceling the release of the )ontroversial 
comedy, "The Interview," after major theater chains dropped the film.

3ankers say clothing retailers aren't borrowing as much this holiday season. Reuters reports that lenders think companies that are 
discounting heavily may not be stuck with massive inventories, resulting in lower borrowings.

rhe Federal Reserve is leaving key interest rates unchanged at historic lows. In its statement, the Federal Open Market Committee  
it expects to keep the federal funds rate at zero to a quarter of one percent for a "considerable time."

Jacobs Creek woman is facing 40-years in prison for conspiring to kill a friend's husband. Daryith Stevens pleaded guilty Tuesday o 
attempted muruer.

qew Jersey Governor Chris Christie says he's working to remove the stigma of seeking treatment for drug addiction. Christie visited 
ehabilitation program Tuesday at the Newark Renaissance House.

 new study shows that electric cars are only as green as the source of their electricity. University of Minnesota researchers said 
vlonday that electric cars that get power from renewable energy sources like wind or solar could reduce deaths resulting from air 
)ollution by 80 percent compared to other sources like coal or ethanol.

)ittsburgh is the 23rd best college town in America overall according to a survey from 'WalletHub.com." State College is ranked 
;econd overall, but Philadelphia is far down the list at number 222. The ranking of 280 cities and towns is based on several factors 
ncluding academics, cost of living, social environment, and the crime rate. In the large city category, Pittsburgh is ranked second.
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 Beltzhoover man is convicted of shooting a woman in the face in Stowe Township. A jury found 22-year-old Oneal Olive guilty of 

homicide, aggravated assault, reckless endangerment, and firearms violations yesterday.

rhe Centers For Disease Contro! says the flu is widespread in Pennsylvania. Some areas are seeing more flu activity than others. Health 
officials say it's still important to get your flu shot if you haven't already.



Xmazon is launching a new one-our delivery service for impatient customers called Prime Now. The service will be available in select 
of Manhattan, with a larger rollout planned next year.

 33-year-old man whose mother was shot during a police chase is suing Pittsburgh, Homestead, and the officers from both
'.ommunities who were involved. Police say he took off when officers tried to stop him in Homestead for a traffic violation in January 

last year. Both he and his mother have filed suits claiming the use of deadly force was inappropriate.

rhe Christmas shopping season is about to begin for one in five Americans. A new poll by RetailMeNot.com finds that 20-percent of 
)eople surveyed say they don't start Christmas shopping until the Saturday before Christmas.

Dameras are back in the nest of some bald eagles. Volunteers installed two video cameras yesterday in Hays. The state Game 
)ommission had to approve the placement of the cameras.

viore than a quarter-miiiion doctors are finding out theyiii iose money for not going paperless. The Centers for Medicare and MedicaiC
Services is telling about 257-thousand health care providers theYll be paid one-percent less next year because they aren't making 
use of electronic medical records.

 new study finds migraine headaches could double the risk of Bell's Palsy, a condition of the nervous system that causes facial )aralysis.

rhe Centers For Disease Control says the flu is widespread in Pennsylvania. Some areas are seeing more flu activity than others. -lealth 
officials say it's still important to get your flu shot if you haven't already.

Amazon is launching a new one-our delivery service for impatient customers called Prime Now. The service will be available in select 
of Manhattan, with a larger rollout planned next year.

vlore intormation is being released just days after a man was arrested tor the murder and dismemberment ot his mother and in 
their Penn Hills home. Police have recovered several garbage cans that had human remains in them, however they say ;cme remains 
are still missing. The report also says that investigators have opted not to search a landfill for the remaining body parts
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rhe community is coming together to search for a missing South Side man. Police say Paul Kochu was last seen at his home 
on Nharton Street, early Tuesday morning.

rwo people were hurt following an explosion at a car wash in Washington County. The explosion happened yesterday morning at 
Ducky's Car Wash on East O'Hara Street in McDonald. The business owner attempted to light a boiler when the explosion lappened. 
Both victims went to Pittsburgh's Mercy Hospital.

qorth Korea is making threats against the United States after President Obama blamed that country for the recent hack of Sony's nmputer 
systems.

rhe United States Postal Service is breaking its own records after spending Sunday delivering millions of packages. Scott Smith with 
he West Valley City branch of the USPS says it's important for them to serve the customers during the busy holiday rush.

J.S. Representative Mike Kelly is promoting the importance of coal. During the weekly GOP address, the northwestern Pennsylvania 
Republican said coal is an important part of the American economy.

rhere's a shot at life-changing money this week for someone in Western Pennsylvania. The Mega Millions Lottery estimated jackpot 
or tomorroWs drawing is 142-million dollars and even the cash option is 89-million.

Republicans could change the math when they take control of the Senate and House of Representatives next month. The GOP has 
ong favored cost analysis known as "dynamic scoring" in the Congressional Budget Office's estimates of how bills will affect the 
)udget deficit over the next ten years.

 peer-review journal says Dr. Oz is dishing out bad medical advice about half the time. A new study published in the "British Medical 
Journal" shows half the advice offered by the celebrity television doctor either contradicts scientific studies or lacks verifiable evidence 

health benefits.
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'ennDOT's Green Light-Go program is providing money to improve traffic lights, reduce energy use and cut down on traffic delays. 
Eight Western Pennsylvania municipalities are sharing in the state grants with Cranberry in Butler County getting the most funding 
of he eight with 40-thousand dollars.

Bony Pictures is threatening to sue Twitter unless it bans users who post information stolen in a massive hack attack.

State police say three suspects are in custody in connection with online threats against a school in Washington County. The threats 
Trinity Middie Schooi in Washington were discovered Sunday. Ail three suspects are students in the Trinity Area School 

District. The school was open today with an increased police presence.

J Pittsburgh LOO and PPG Aqi-iariüm  for weeks. The zoo be Closed from Jarlijary fifth to for
•outine maintenance. The report says attendance is usually low during that time of year.

:acebook's stock is soaring to new heights. The social media company's stock has been trading as high as 81 -dollars yesterday, narking 
an all-time high. There's no indication as to why investors are buying the stock.

31ackBerry is helping Boeing design a smartphone with a self-destruct feature. The super-secret "Boeing Black" smartphone is Fared 
toward users in the defense and security industries.

Dolice in Fox Chapel are reminding residents to lock their vehicles. Six unlocked cars were broken into on one street. In one case, 
hieves used a garage door opener to get into the house where they stole items before being scared off by a dog.
[he U.S. Supreme Court will consider a big challenge to the Affordable Care Act on March 4th. Conservative activists challenged one 
)art of the healthcare reform law that deals with taxpayer subsidies.

Deer culling archery season in Mount Lebanon is canceled because of a lack of licenses. The state Game Commission says all 
deer licenses have been sold for the wildlife management area that includes Allegheny County. The season had been

;cheduled for this Friday through January 24th.

Dittsburgh police are on high alert after being threatened. A department spokeswoman says that as a precaution officers will patrol in 
)airs. The threat follows the weekend murders of two police officers in New York.

Stocks are back at record levels thanks to a rally in tech shares. Intel, IBM and Cisco all had gains of more than one-percent Monday

'riceline gained more than three-percent.

\pple is staying one step ahead of the hackers with its first-ever automated security update. They sent the software to Macintosh 
nmnuters Monday to nuard against newly-identified bugs that could give hackers remote contro! of devices.
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Xuthorities are investigating the cause of a fire that damaged a building in Duquesne. The fire broke out around eight o'clock last light 
inside a six unit building on South Third Street. The fire displaced several residents. No one was hurt.

Dope Francis is using his annual Christmas message to condemn the "brutal persecution" of minorities by ISIS militants.

rhe movie "The IntervieW' is packing people in at independent theaters across the U.S. Ata West Hollywood theater, the movie's sta 
Beth Rogen and its director Evan Goldberg made a surprise appearance before a midnight showing early Thursday morning.

 Squirrel Hill man is back home after spending several months in Sierra Leone. Andy Pugh has spent that past two and a half nonths 
helping run an Ebola clinic. Pugh says he did not have direct contact with Ebola patients, but says as a precaution will monitor  
temperature and report it to health officials.



)fficials are investigating an explosion and fire at the Williams Ohio Valley Midstream plant in Chartiers Township. The blast 
nappened Wednesday night and officials believe it happened because of an over-pressurized gas line. Thirteen people were 
».'acuated from neerby homes.

Dolice are asking the public to help solve a disturbing theft at a Massachusetts church. A priest at Sacred Hearts Church in Haverhill 
•eported Christmas morning that the baby Jesus in the parish's nativity scene had been stolen.

J.S. stock markets will finish up a holiday-shortened week today. The Dow Jones Industrial Average gained three-one-hundredths of 
percent Wednesday when it closed at a record 18-thousand-30.

)fficials are investigating the cause of a house fire that killed a woman in Penn Hills. The flames broke out yesterday in the Thon 
Drive home and crews had a hard time entering because of what appeared to be hoarding conditions. Norma McClain's body was 
ound just inside her front door.

former maintenance worker at an area school is facing charges for allegedly stealing prescription medications from the nurse's 
)ffice. The investigation began when the nurse at Mt. Pleasant High School noticed some students' medications were missing. 
Randolph Bull was charged this week after one of the thefts was caught on video.

)fficiais are investigating the cause of a house fire that kiiied a woman in Penn Hiiis. The flames broke out yesterday in the Thon 
Drive home and crews had a hard time entering because of what appeared to be hoarding conditions. Norma McClain's body was 
ound just inside her front door.

Nalmart has a deal for people who got gift cards they'll never use. The world's biggest retailer will exchange other stores' gift cards or 
Walmart gift cards.

Yude oil prices are holding above 60 dollars a barrel in Friday trading, but they're on track to drop for the fifth week in a row.

xrea movie buffs are not going to be told what films they can and cannot see. "The Interview" sold out at the SouthSide Works )inema 
yesterday, even after threats from North Korea.
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Xuthorities are investigating the cause of a fire that damaged a building in Duquesne. The fire broke out around eight o'clock last light 
inside a six unit building on South Third Street. The fire displaced several residents. No one was hurt.

)ope Francis is using his annual Christmas message to condemn the "brutal persecution" of minorities by ISIS militants.

rhe movie "The Interview" is packing people in at independent theaters across the U.S. At a West Hollywood theater, the movie's sta 
Beth Rogen and its director Evan Goldberg made a surprise appearance before a midnight showing early Thursday morning.

 Squirrel Hill man is back home after spending several months in Sierra Leone. Andy Pugh has spent that past two and a half nonths 
helping run an Ebola clinic. Pugh says he did not have direct contact with Ebola patients, but says as a precaution will monitor 'tis 
temperature and report it to health officials.

)fficials are investigating an explosion and fire at the Williams Ohio Valley Midstream plant in Chartiers Township. The blast 
lappened Wednesday night and officials believe it happened because of an over-pressurized gas line. Thirteen people were 
Nacuated from nearby homes.

Dolice are asking the public to help solve a disturbing theft at a Massachusetts church. A priest at Sacred Hearts Church in Haverhill 
eported Christmas morning that the baby Jesus in the parish's nativity scene had been stolen.

J.S. stock markets will finish up a holiday-shortened week today. The Dow Jones Industrial Average gained three-one-hundredths of  
percent Wednesday when it closed at a record 18-thousand-30.

Dfficials are investigating the cause of a house fire that killed a woman in Penn Hills. The flames broke out yesterday in the Thon
Drive home and crews had a hard time entering because of what appeared to be hoarding conditions. Norma McClain's body was



ound just inside her front door.
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)ne man is in the hospital following a train accident in Homestead. Police say two men were crossing the tracks near the 400 block o 
East Eighth Avenue yesterday afternoon. The victim was hit by a Norfolk Southern Freight Train, but his injures are considered nonife 
threatening.

Debris found in the Java Sea is being confirmed as wreckage from doomed AirAsia Flight 8501. The head of Indonesia's search and
•escue agency confirmed the findings Tuesday. Crews have also started pulling bodies from the water. So far, at least 40 bodies 
been spotted and three recovered.

rhe first person diagnosed with Ebola in the U.K. is being transferred to a hospital in London.

Drivers are going to have to pay more to travel on the Pennsylvania Turnpike in 2015. For the seventh straight year, tolls are ncreasing. 
Officials say the increase will be five-percent for all drivers and will go into effect on Sunday.

fatal shooting in Washington County is being investigated. Andrew Graseck and Robert West went to a home in West Pike Run 
rownship Sunday planning to rob and beat Nicholas Dziyak. The pair knocked on the door of the residence and then attacked Dziyak 
vith an axe handle when he came out. Dziyak fired several shots killing West.

 man is facing charges following an attempted robbery in Uniontown. Eric Frey went into Michael Maria's Pizza on East Fayette 
Xvenue Saturday night and handed the clerk a note written on toilet paper. The note made reference to a gun and demanded 
300R)llars.

\irTran's last flight has landed. Originally called ValuJet, AirTran was headquartered in Orlando for several years until it was )urchased 
by Southwest Airlines in 2010.

\dding to the inconvenience of not being able to connect to Sony's PlayStation or Microsoft's XBox Live, console users are now undel 
he threat of having their personal information leaked online.

 Mt. Pleasant man is facing charges for plowing into two parked cars and then struggling with police officers. Charles Chandler Jr. 
vas arrested early Sunday after a witness saw him hit the cars on South Church Street and then leave the scene.
Dne man is in the hospital following a train accident in Homestead. Police say two men were crossing the tracks near the 400 block o 
East Eighth Avenue yesterday afternoon. The victim was hit by a Norfolk Southern Freight Train, but his injures are considered nonife 
threatening.

 driver is in the hospital following a car crash in Westmoreland County. The accident happened around 11 0'clock yesterday morniru 
the intersection of Route 136 near Millersdale Road in Hempfield Township.
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-lempfield Area High School students are mourning the loss of one of their own. Eighteen-year-old Judson Shiffler died yesterday 
norning from injuries sustained in a car crash Monday at the intersection of Route 136 and Millersdale Road. His death has been uled 
accidental and the result of blunt-force trauma to the head.

Nashington County's top judge is retiring. President Judge Debbie O'Dell Seneca's resignation is effective Monday. She has served  
a state trial judge for 23 years. She has not given a reason as to why she is retiring.

rhe U.S. is on the brink of a flu epidemic. A new CDC report shows that the number of pneumonia and influenza deaths in 122 cities 
;urpassed seasonal baselines and currently stands at the epidemic threshold of almost seven-percent.



Due to the high number of flu cases in Western Pennsylvania, the drug Tamiflu is reportedly in great demand. Many pharmacies can't 
(eep enough in stock to meet the need.

Dolice are questioning a man in connection to a fire that killed a woman in Duquesne. The flames broke out in the Friendship Street 
lome early yesterday morning. Maureen Gecan-Karr was later found on the second floor. The victim recently filed a protection from 
%use order against her husband, claiming he had threatened to burn her house down.

\mazon is boasting huge gains in its Prime service. In a post-Christmas report, CEO Jeff Bezos announced Amazon signed up ten 
nillion new Prime members during the holiday shopping season.

Nashington County's unemployment rate is rising and Greene's is falling. The Pennsylvania Department of Labor & Industry releasec 
he figures yesterday, showing Washington's numbers increased by two-tenths of a percentage point in November, and Greene's wen 
down one-tenth.

Nashington County's top judge is retiring. President Judge Debbie O'Dell Seneca's resignation is effective Monday. She has served a 
state trial judge for 23 years. She has not given a reason as to why she is retiring.

3ilmost six-and-a-half million people are covered under HealthCare.gov insurance plans. That's according to a report by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, which announced the annual statistics for the website.


